Student Health Advisory Committee
02/27/18
SHAC Members Present: Mackenzie Callaway, Taylor Roberts, Leslie Kent, Ali Miller, Jayda
Palmer, Tolu Odebunmi, Claire Hodson
Boynton Staff Present: Carl Anderson, Gary Christenson, Dave Golden, Ben Hickman, Anne
Hodgson, Sue Jackson, Julie Sanem.
Guests: Sravani Sadineni (MSA Wellness Committee)
1. Welcome and introductions (Tolu)
2. Review of minutes from 2.13.18
a. No changes
3. Student Service Fee Request
a. The public forum went well
b. There were some questions during the deliberations about allocations
c. Boynton was put on a high priority to be approved
d. Next step will be recommendations from Maggie Towle to the Regents
e. If everything is approved it will be a $7 increase next year
4. Assessing student groups
a. Jayda, Leslie and Mateo created a draft proposal
b. Decided to use paragraph form to try not to limit people’s answers
c. Discussed that timing was difficult to do in the middle of the semester but
perhaps running it this semester could work as a trial to see how it goes
d. Jayda confirmed that an email from PSG would only go to PSG reps who would
then need to forward on to their individual groups
e. Using Qualtrics or Google Forms- both allow for use of keywords
f. There is concern about providing examples as it could drive people's responses
g. You could do a survey to bring new ideas or a survey to determine what issues
are the most important but should be two different surveys
h. Gary suggests adding “impedes your success” so that people are thinking both
positive and negative
i. General agreement to start small to make sure responses are manageable and
we are able to take action
5. Absence Note Policy
a. Very few other schools (in the Big 10) require absence notes
b. This benchmark data was collected and sent to Maggie to bring to the Provost
6. Gopher Chauffeur pilot project
a. 56-75 riders during the first few weeks of the pilot
b. 6 employees working each night running 2 vans, wait times remain over 1 hour
c. Waiting to hear from partners before making any changes such as running a third
van

d. 30-68 people per night called and decided not to use the service after hearing the
wait times
e. Survey will be conducted after spring break (will be sent to ALL Gopher
Chauffeur riders)
7. AHC eligibility and waivers
a. Current eligibility requirements for the Student Health Benefit plan is 6 credits or
more in a degree seeking program
b. AHC currently requires insurance if you are taking one or more credits
c. They have lost the ability to track coverage for their students
d. AHC is asking us to make their students eligible for the plan so we can track
whether they are on the Student Health Benefit Plan or another plan
e. There is a provision on the SHBP plan that if students are in their final semester
or if they are on clinical rotations they can apply for coverage (with a letter from
their department). This also covers medical leave (if a student is out for one
semester)
f. Standards have to be set by school by school
g. Those with under 6 credits would still not be paying student service fees so
services at Boynton would be covered at 80/20
h. Changing the requirements have a domino effect on programs all over campus
(certificate programs, Carlson night school/weekend, etc). These students would
then need to provide waivers to waive the SHBP
8. Co-chair positions open for next year
a. Dave reviews expectations of the co-chair positions
b. Elections on March 27th
9. Old business
a. Taylor asks for an update on the health promotion specialist position for sexual
misconduct
i.
Julie is chair of the student engagement committee which is the group
asking for this new position. She shares the goals of committee which
will become the responsibility of the new hire
b. Dave provides a general update on the President's initiative on the prevention of
sexual misconduct and its various committees
10. New business
a. none
11. Next meeting, March 27th Roen Room W120 *no meeting on March 13th due to spring
break*
12. Adjourn

